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Psychiatric referral rates and the influence
of on-site mental health workers in general
practice
Mark Ashworth, Sarah Clement, John Sandhu, Nancy Farley, Ros Ramsay and Teifion Davies

Introduction

PRIMARY care in Britain has experienced a rapid expan-
sion in the availability of practice-based mental health

workers (MHWs) usually comprising counsellors, psycholo-
gists or psychotherapists. Advocates of this expansion have
lacked clear evidence of its effectiveness in reducing use of
other aspects of health service provision, such as secondary
psychiatric care.1

Interpreting the conflicting findings of previous referral
studies2-6 has been hampered by their design. Many
involved MHWs not representative of typical modern prima-
ry care (such as marriage guidance counsellors or liaison
psychiatrists) or failed to control for the number of hours
worked by MHWs in primary care.2-4 None excluded psy-
chotic illness, which would be more appropriately managed
by referral to the secondary sector. Finally, previous studies
may have been based on falsely low referral rates, since
they did not exclude patients who were living outside the
psychiatric catchment area but registered with general prac-
titioners (GPs) within the area.

We therefore conducted a prospective observational
study addressing the methodological weakness of previous
research, to test the hypothesis that practices with a greater
allocation of on-site MHWs would have lower psychiatric
referral rates for non-psychotic illness. 

Method
The study took place in the catchment area of a community-
based, secondary care psychiatry service covering an inner-
city area of south London, during the year April 1998 to
March 1999. A total of 79 GPs working in 29 practices were
located within the catchment area. A computer mapping
package (MapInfo Professional Version 5.5, Mapinfo
Corporation) identified 85 900 residents at the outset of the
study aged 16 to 64 years who both lived within the catch-
ment area and were registered with a GP within this area.

Using records at the psychiatric service all referrals were
counted, the referring practice identified, and the case notes
searched to exclude those with a psychiatrist’s diagnosis of
psychotic illness. Routine practice and census-based data
were obtained from the Health Authority and the Prescription
Pricing Authority provided antidepressant and benzodi-
azepine prescribing data in the form of Average Daily
Quantities (ADQs) (Table 1).

Results
Twenty-one out of 29 (72%) practices within the catchment
area had an on-site MHW, totalling 18 counsellors and 11
psychologists. For those practices with an on-site MHW, the
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SUMMARY
Psychiatric referral rates vary widely between different general
practices. To increase our understanding of this variation, we
conducted a one-year prospective observational study of outpa-
tient psychiatric referrals made by all general practices (622
referrals from 29 practices) within the catchment area of one
inner-city psychiatric service. Contrary to our hypothesis, prac-
tices with higher allocations of on-site mental health workers did
not have lower psychiatric referral rates. On the other hand, the
highest referring practices had lower mental health worker allo-
cations suggesting a possible influence upon referrals in this sub-
group. A wide range of quantitative variables explained very lit-
tle of the referral rate variation, implying that more subjective
factors, such as general practitioner attitudes, may be influential
in the decision to refer a patient to the psychiatrist.
Keywords: psychiatric service, referral rate; mental health
workers; general practice.



median allocation was 1.6 hours per week per 1000 patients
(interquartile range [IQR] = 0.76 to 2.68).

A total of 622 psychiatric referrals were made during the
study year (excluding a further 131 referrals with a psychot-
ic illness). The median referral rate for all practices was 7.47
per year, per 1000 patients (IQR = 5.02 to 9.39).

Taken as a whole, there was no significant correlation
between psychiatric referral rates for non-psychotic illness
and the allocation of MHWs to each practice (Spearman’s ρ
= -0.22; P = 0.25). The lack of a significant correlation was
maintained if age adjusted referral rates were used in the
equation, if the variables were transformed using natural log
values, and if practice list size weightings were applied.

If practices in the highest referring quartile (referral rate
greater than 9.39, n = 7) or quintile (referral rate greater than
10.95, n = 6) were selected, a possible relationship emerges
between referral rates and MHW allocations. Using both the
quintile and quartile cut-offs for high referral, these practices
had significantly lower allocations of on-site MHWs (Mann–
Whitney U = 30.0 and 38.0, P = 0.03 and 0.04, respectively).

None of the other factors examined was associated with
psychiatric referral rates (Table 1).

Discussion
Psychiatric referral rates varied almost tenfold between prac-
tices in our inner-city study area. We found no linear rela-
tionship between practice psychiatric referral rates and the
input of on-site MHWs. However, our post hoc analysis sug-
gested that the highest referring practices were likely to have
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HOW THIS FITS IN

What do we know?
GP referral rates to psychiatrists vary 
widely. Psychiatric referral rates have not 
been shown to be reduced in practices with on-site mental
health workers; however, the studies so far have been difficult
to interpret.

What does this paper add?
Although no overall relationship between psychiatric referral
rates and on-site mental health workers was demonstrated,
the highest referring practices had significantly lower mental
health worker allocations.

Table 1. Relationship between psychiatric referral rates and practice, prescribing and census variables

Variable Range of values Relationship with referral rate P-value  

Single-handed practice 11 out of 29 98.0a 0.96  
Training practice 6 out of 29 54.0a 0.42  
Fundholding practice 9 out of 29 81.0a 1.00  
Number of GPs in partnership 1–8 -0.04b 0.82  
List per GP 810–2681 -0.19b 0.32  
Percentage of two-year-olds vaccinated 15.2–98.7 -0.09b 0.68  
Percentage of five-year-olds vaccinated 9.4–97.9 -0.37b 0.08  
Percentage cervical smear coverage 22.6–89.8 -0.24b 0.26  
Antidepressant prescribing volume (ADQs/STAR-PU) 192.6–1003.0 0.02b 0.91  
Benzodiazepine prescribing volume (ADQs/STAR-PU) 26.4–476.4 -0.12b 0.53  
Percentage of  patients with long-term sickness 10.3–12.8 0.11b 0.58  
Percentage of patients unemployed 7.2–14.2 -0.10b 0.61  

aMann-Whitney U; aSpearman’s rho.

MHW hours/week per 1000 list in catchment area
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Figure 1. Psychiatric referral rate (non-psychotic illness) and allocation of mental health workers (MHWs).



lower on-site MHW allocations.
Assumptions that high psychiatric referral rates might

have been associated with single-handed practice, non-
fundholders, high psychotropic prescribing or indicators of
poor quality (such as inability to meet cervical smear and
vaccine targets) were not borne out by the results. Social
deprivation and morbidity factors have previously been
shown to influence referral patterns.7 The lack of such a find-
ing probably arose because of the universally high levels of
deprivation in the study area.

Our study has a number of limitations. The study design
was uncontrolled, although naturalistic observational stud-
ies are sometimes the only means of evaluating effective-
ness in a real clinical setting.5 Caution should be exercised
in interpreting the lack of MHWs in high referring practices,
particularly since cut-offs for high referral were not defined in
advance. This finding may have been causal or, alternative-
ly, high-referring practices may have been less willing to
employ MHWs. Any effect of MHWs on referrals may be con-
fined to practices with high levels of MHW input; however,
there were few such practices in the study area.

It might appear surprising that referral rates vary so widely
between practices and yet a wide range of variables
explained little of this variation. The dominant influence on
psychiatric referral rates may well be individual GP attitudes,
such as the characterisation of GPs into ‘conduits’ (who
merely recognise and refer such cases to ‘experts’) and ‘con-
tainers’ (who aim to prevent an inappropriate referral burden
by offering primary care interventions).8 Further study could
usefully explore the interrelation between GP attitudes to the
management of minor psychiatric illness, referral patterns,
and the potential of MHWs to reduce these referrals.
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